
What Cheap People Search For 
This is continued from the article titled “Marketing Cost vs. Marketing Value” at the URL as follows: 
http://www.awebguy.com/2010/04/marketing-cost-vs-marketing-value 
 
I will begin with a list of things people search for which include the word “cost”. 
 

 how much does a website cost 

 website development cost 

 how much does an average website cost 

 average cost of a website 

 how much does the average website cost 

 how much does it cost to have a website developed 

 how much does a simple website cost 

 how much does a sheep cost 

 how much does twitter cost 

 how much does website design cost 

 Web application development hourly cost 

 How much does a web site cost 

 how much does a web developer cost 

 how much money cost to be a search engine? 

 how much do new social websites cost 

 how much will cost to open a website 

 how much does it cost for an social website 

 how much will marketing cost me 

 website costs 

 how much does it cost too build a site like facebook 

 how much should a website cost 

 how does a awesome website cost 

 how much should a web site cost to test 

 how much does cost to hire an ad agency 

 how much a corporate website cost yahoo answers 

 know website cost 

 how much did it costs to make the google website? 

 how much does it cost for a website 

 web site development cost 

 how much cost my site 

 how much did it cost to start linkedin 

 how much would it cost to make ebay site 

 how much does it cost to build a website like facebook 

 how much does engines cost 

 how much does it cost to build a website like amazon 

 how does it cost for backlinks? 

 what is the average cost of a website and what does it include 

 how much does web design job cost 

 my nonprofit wants to build a website how much will it cost 

 upfront cost of a website 

 website developer cost 

 average website cost 

 how much would a website cost 

 how much cost to design amazon website 

 cost website development 
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 how much does web site development cost 

 how much does twitter cost? 

 web programmer hourly cost 

 average web site development cost 

 how much does it cost to join facebook 
Now here are some recent searches people used to find me that include the word “rate” or 
“rates”. 

 web developer hourly rate 

 SEO hourly rate 

 web development hourly rate 

 hourly rate for seo 

 hourly rate for web developer 

 seo hourly rates 

 hourly rates for web developers 

 web analytics hourly rate 

 search engine optimization hourly rates 

 web development rates 

 Social media marketing hourly rate 

 hourly rate for web development 

 hourly rate social media marketing 

 hourly rate web developer 

 rates for web development 

 what is a bounce rate 

 it development hourly rates 

 rates for web developers 

 website development hourly rate 

 social media hourly rate 

 web developer rate 

 link building rates 

 seo rates and charges 

 website hourly rates 

 seo optimization hourly rate 

 hourly rates web development 

 rates for web developers 

 website designer hourly rate 

 seo hourly rate 2010 

 what’s the going rate for backlinks 

 social media speaker hourly rate 

 man hour rates of web applications development 

 web programmer hourly rates 

 average hourly rate SEO 

 web developer hourly rates 

 web development hourly rates 

 website development rates 

 web development company hourly rate 

 hourly rate for internet marketing 

 web developers hourly rates 

 rates for web developer 

 hourly seo rate 

 website development hourly rates 

 hourly rate web development 

 application development hourly rate 

 going rate for web marketing 



 going rate for seo 

 internet development going rate 

 blog link building hourly rate 

 rate backlinks 

 going rate to seo a web page 

 statistics average hourly rate web development 

 how much a corporate website cost yahoo answers 

 hourly rate for link building 

 Going rate for social media 

 SEO your hourly rate 

 causes for bounce rate differences by market 

 “web development” “rates” 

 It programmer hourly rates 

 companies no strategy social media 

 Bounce Rate yahoo high orlow 

 user experience hourly rate 

 rate nub cigar 

 rate returning visitor 

 web developer hourly rate -designer 

 hourly rate for web designers 

 social media marketing firm hourly rate 

 suggested web development rates 

 rate for website development 

 web application developer hourly rate 

 hourly rate for web dev firms 

 web developent rates 

 web development hourly rate and pricing 

 internet development consulting hourly rate kansas city 

 hourly rate internet marketing 

 common rates for web development 

 standard rate for web developer 

 hourly rate game development 

 facebook app development hourly rate 

 pay rates for web developers 

 hourly rate social media SEO consultants 

 hourly rate for consulting for social media 

 seo rates 

 developer hourly rate quote 

 going hourly rate for SEO 

 neurosurgeon hourly rate of pay 

 SEO task rates 

 hourly rate developer 

 faile social marketing strategies 

 web developer, daily rate 

 typical rates for web developers 

 advertising tactics without strategy 

 social media tactics strategy for restaurant 

 facebook application development hourly rate 

 web company hourly rate 

 developers per hour rate 

 kansas city average hourly rate web developer 

 web newsletter marketing hourly rates 

 hourly rate for a web developer 



 what is a bad bounce rate 

 design web development rates 2009 

 hourly rate blog develop 

 web development hourly rate? 

 hourly rates for seo development 

 website development kansas city hourly rate 

 going rate for social media marketing 

 typical hourly rate for seo 

 social media marketing rates 

 selling seo services to corporate clients 

 web design in-house hourly rate 

 WEB DESIGN RATES VS WEB DEVELOPER RATES 

 kansas city web development hourly rate 

 hourly rates of seo 

 web development company rates 

 web development rate 

 Hourly rate for social media 

 developer hourly rates 

 hourly rate for website development 

 hourly rate for website 

 hourly web development rate 

 web development rates 2009 

 web site development hourly rate 
Now for the shorter list of searches performed by people who actually used the word “value”. 

 value of social networking 

 value of social media 

 value of social networking for marketing 

 the value of social media marketing 

 social network value 

 copyright infringement - value of the image 

 social media marketing value 

 the value of social network sites 

 value online networking social media marketing 

 social media marekting value 

 value of networking in public relations 

 what value does social networking have for businesses 

 value of social networking to companies 

 the value of social media 

 what is value of social media? 

 How companies get value using social network 

 value of social networks 

 social networking value 

 social networking + value 

 Value of social media marketing 

 “social networking” value 

 what is the value of social networks 

 value of online social networks 

 value of social media profile 

 


